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DB. KILHER'S SWAMP-BOOT.

RACE WAR'S

KIDNEY AND BLADDER
TROUBLES PROMPTLY CURED
A Sample Bottle Sent FREE by Mail.
Dr. Kilmer's Bwamp-Root. the- great
kifiney remedy, fulfill* every -wish In
promptly curing kidney, bladder and uric
add troubles, rheumatism and pain in tho
back. It corrects inability to hold water
and ecaldlng pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day and to get up many times
daring the night. The mild and tho extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its
cures of the most distressing

DEAD NINE
IN NUMBER

v.^-.derful
cases.

for

is not recemmc-nded

Swamp-Boot

tverything, -but if you have kidney, liver.
bladder or uric acid trouble you will flod
it Just the remedy you need.
If you need a medicine you should have

CALLf

JULY

WEDNESDAY,

'

BOOMING CANNON OF BRITISH NAVY
SHOT DOWN
WELCOME THE WARSHIPS OF AMERICA BY CRAVEN

Troops Now in Control
of the Situation in
EvansviUa

Rear-Admiral Cotton in Command jof the European Squadron of the United
Milne, Who
\ States Is Received , at "Portsmouth ;by Commander
Expresses the Gratification of King Edward at the Arrival of the Fleet

sizes.

General McKee Commands
Four Companies and a
•
Light Battery.

40

for fiO-page catalogue
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MILLSCOLLECE AMD SEMINARY
(FCR YOLJIVG LADIES).
Confers Degrees and Grants Diplomas.
Seminary course accredited to the univcr«1t!*s and leading Eastern colleges; rare oppor-

tunities offered In mviric. art and elocution.
Thlrty-eigrath year.
Fall term open* August
Writp for catalogue to MRS C T.

12 l?03.

MILLS. Prce.. Mills ColJese P. O.. Cal.'

1236 MARKET STREET.

Actual bU£lri«Es bockketping; cn'.y expert accountants and reporters as teachers: Grepg
shorthand, the easiest, fastest and incst rea'dtb!e. Day end evening, fcend for catalogue.
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Ml FULTO.V KT.. Kan Fianclfcco. Csu^
Ixaci: s Musical College of the Coas:.
thorough cour»». able tea-.-liers.
Write for l»u3 Catalojrue..

I-irptilschool,

OF ILLUSTRATION,
SCHOOL
PART1NGTOXS5,
424 PINE ST.

Oldest School in America.
N>w Tfrm Be^ine MONDAY. Aus. 3.
DAY AND EVENING CLASS.

HOITT'S SCHOOL

IXsRany
BOY?.
Uctda Par'x. California. Prepares
university cr for butinea*.
fcr
fiend for
tUurtraved CEjaloeue.
IRA G. HOITT. Ph.D.,
Principal.
term cper.s Aupust
II.
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BELIV.O?x5T
SCHOOL.*
FOU IiOYS, BELJIOXT, CAL..

Opens

fcr new

pupils August' 10;

for former

pu-

p;:s Aufust 12. Catalogue aud bock of view*
en application.
*V. T. P.EID. A. II.rHarx-ar<i). Head Matter.

Miss SOU
West's Scfeool for Girls,
AVENUE.
VAN-NESS

Opens August IS. Home and day school.
Ac
credited by leading ecljeges. Tor catalogue ad.
drets MART D. WEST. Principal.

BOONE'S UNIVERSITY
EERKELEY,

SCHOOL^

CAL..

Reopens Monday, Augost 3.
SAINT MARGARET'S SCHOOL
A

BAN MATEO,
Accredited to Stanford, reopens August 2Cth
;n rew buildings on Monte Diablo ave. Modern
Improvements.
For further information or circulars address <MIE£) I.L. TEBBETTS.

Military Academy,
Hitchcock RArAriT,
SAXT

f^parate
ivj:i begin

CAXi.

building fcr little boya. Xrnaa term

on

Aug.

17.

IRVING INSTITUTE.

AJ."D DAY SCHOOL FOR
youcc Indies *:.<: little clris, 2120 California
H-. irlllreopen AuffUit 3. 1903. Accredited ta
the
Unlvers'.tiee.
REV.
EDWARD
B
CHURCH. A. il.. Principal.
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, San Francisco.
COLLECE OP NOTRE DAME.

6AN JOSE. CAL.
Fifty-eecond year. Confer* decree*, grant!
£:plorne«. Collece preparatory eccredlt«d. Con.
tervatory course.
Jnterraedlate and prlaiarj
cepertniesls fcr younger children. Etudlea returned August 4. 1903.

ANDERSON ACADEMY,
CAL.
rBVINOTON.

hish-trade Military School tcr a limited
number or boys cf eood character. Kezt tern
».' clrc Aujruft 12.
WILLIAMWALKER ANDERSON-. Principal.
A

THE JEN NE MORROW LONG COLLEGE OF VOICE AND ACTION.

Mere and platform positions / guaranteed
Inrsuaree: diplomas. Catalogue. 21G2 Sutte
September
*t. Phone West 1169. Recpcns
2
SAN FKANCISCO VETERINARY COLLEGE
Three-year

graded counts confjrnilnc witl
by Aeeociatlcn of College F&cul
America. Regular, r.erihon corn

rule* adopted
tlta vl North
rncmes June 15; ends December
" 1. Write fo:
catalogue
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NOT A NEGE0 .IN SIGHT.
The trocps marched through a quiet,
curious crowd of several thousand persons. There was not a negro in sight.

down.
to Mauban she

FAVORITE

PORTSMOUTH.

With the boom of cannon, tho
British fleet, on behalf of King
Edward welcomed the United
(

European
squadron
naval headquarters

States

••weeks ago occurred over aome business
differences and Involved in addition to
the two principals, James White, a

to

this
Great Britain's
morning. The gunboat Machias joined the
flagship Kearsarge, the CTUcago and the
San Francisco early in the morning, and
signals began to
flutter from the mastheads of" the American and British ships. The latter, in obedience to a signal from L/ord Charle3

ficers whn aro

Buckingham

attend

London. Wednesday,
Palace^
President Loubet. Besides

in honor of
Rear Admiral Cotton and all the American commanders, the list Includes a num-

MAKE OFFICIAL VISITS.
Admiral Cotton's visit to Adrecalled the
miral Hotham. tho latter,
previously met at
fact that they had
Esquimau, when Admiral Hotham commanded the British Pacific squadron, and
Admiral Cotton was In command of the
Philadelphia. Admiral Hotham reiterated
personally the iwarm message of welcome
transmitted to
which he had previously
> :;.V :
Spithead.
Admiral Cotton atwere
presented
to Lady
The Americans
Hotham and others.
Immediately after Admiral Cotton* reAdmiral
turned on beard the Kearsarge
staff, returned; Admiral
Hotham and his
Deputy
Governor
Cochrane
Cotton's call. •
of the Isle of Wight also called on Ad-

row. He refused

the American officers end-

was beached on a mud ed their official visits by calling on the
She had a pilot aboard. The Mayor of Portsmouth.
master of.the Sumncr thinks the damage ¦; .While .'Admiral Hotharrftentertained Adis not serious.
/ miral Cotton and the American. captains
at dinner to-night, the Junior officers of
Penalty
for Two Murders.
Pays
the United States -vessels were dining on
Excellent.
July
Shaud,
Pa..
7/—David
board the British gunnery ship
LEBANON.
who thot and killed Mrs. Ida Becker
and The English; and American!-ships;were;Il'
to-night,
spectacle
the
attractPoliceman Cyrus Shaeffer. : was hanged luminated
here to-day. Shaud, who became angry ing"; thousands of onlookers, who^ watched
flag-decked
streets. Outside
at Mrs. Becker for testifying against' him It from the
Channel,, squadron
in court/ met' the woman on the street Spithead the British electric
lights. The
and ifhot and killed her. When the police- lay outlined In:white arid Albert,
moored
;
man went to arrest him at his home royal yacht .Victoriayards
Kearsarge,
from
the
a few hundred
Shaud also chot and 1 led him.
'
in
'different
a:,
¦'"
alone
dressed
:
color
? «
was
'
DETROIT, July ".—The new $00,000.Cruci- scheme, being decorated with red| 'white
:
;
:
10;
fiheplights.
o;clock all the
form chap«l of the Sisters of the 'Good
At
and green
at their house here v.-as consecrated
toherd
on their ."¦. searchlights; the
vessels turned i
day by Monslgnor Archbishop Falconlo, Papal
flashing
i
red and blue
warships
British
delegate at Washington.

bottom.

to
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make a statement.

SENATOR CLARK ASSUMES
CONTROL OF ANOTHER ROAD

COMMANDER OF THE AMERICANSQUADRON NOW AT PORTSMOUTH.
HIS FLAGSHIP AND DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH NAVALOFFICER
WHO WELCOMED HIMTO THE SHORES OF ENGLAND.

Oregon Lhort Line System South of
Salt Lake Ir.Formally Trans'
ferred to Him.
you
your
squadron to
and
Utah, July 7.—That part
and the Kearsarge and her consorts red The King.welcomes
SALT
LAKE,
Kngland, and is looking forward to greeting
and gresn. The feature of the illumina- you und your
of the Oregon Short Line Railroad sysbrother officers In London.
tion was the display by the searchlights
tem south of Salt Lake City was formally
immediately
replied
Admiral
Cotton
as
of the Victoria and Albert, which formed follows: . .'¦¦"¦
'
.
turned over to the Los Angeles. Salt Lake
.
"
V".
'
"
whole resembfour different colors, the
FLAGSHIP KEARSARGE. PORTSMOUTH. and San Pedro Railroad- at midnight and
ling a rainbow. The scene, crowned by
Lord Knollye, Secrttary to His Mejesty. King became part of the system Senator W. A.
the full moon, was most picturesque.
Kdward VII. Buckingham
Palace. London:
associates
are
The dinner given by Admiral Hotham Rear Admiral Cotton acknowledges with grate- Clark of Montana "and
California. Word
'appreciation his Majesty's cordial welcom* building in Southern
of
ful
warmth
by
was characterized
much
headquarters
to himself and officers of the squadron under
of the
feeling. There were no formal toast3 ex- his command to England and anticipates 'with was received at the
road yesterday that all the degreat pleasure the honor or meeting and pay- Salt Lake
cept to King Edward and the President
the
tails of the transfer of
road and rolling his respects to hln Majesty in London.
completed and' notifyof the United States, and no set speeches.
of Lady
Admiral Cotton and the American offi- Ing stock had bento take charge
Admiral Cotton sat on the left the
at -nming
tnc
officials
London,
cers,
quartered
while in
will be
table
Hotham. Among the others atof the night. Since the first of the month all the
were Admiral Sir John Hopkins!, Sir Rob- at various hotels as the guests
of
the
road
south
of
Salt
Lake
business

—

ert Arbuthnot

and other notable

men. nation.

Admiral Cotton vigorously denies the reLord Charles Beresford was unable to be port
which appeared in the German newspresent owing to an attack of gout.
than a hundred men deen re- papers that more
The following dispatch has
serted from 1 hi3 squadron at Kiel. The
ceived, by Admiral Cotton:
admiral declares that the discipline of
BUCKINGHAM PALACE. July 7.—Admiral the'crew3 is excellent.
ColtOJ). United
States Battleship Kearsarge:

had b*>en done under separate booking, so
the transfer was but a formality. The
work of building the road across South-

ern Nevada willbe pushed with all speed,
both from the Utah and California ends
ot the Salt Lake road.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS.
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or any San Francisco woman to attend to household duties
•
with the aches and pains of a bad back.
A woman's back wasn't made to ache, and it won't if the
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5:>ac kacne pains, 'most nervous headaches and other bodily troubles of womankind come from sick kidneys.

loan's Kidney Pills

During

Subsequently

Tha Largest Anatomical Muieum inthe \
Cjj
World. Vr«»knes*e« or any mniricttit a
a 7B~ n
dije»Ne po»itl»^lyetire<ny the oldest T
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Q Jc ?2| Specialist on ihe Coast. Est. j6 year-u ©
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Cure every form of kidney ills; cure all urinary

STATEMENT
OF THE—

CONDITION AND AFFAIRS
——OV THE———

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD IX THE STATE OF COXOF
cectlcut. on the 31st day of December.
A. D 1902. and for the year ending on that
day. as made by tne Insurance Commissioner

of the Stats of California, pursuant to the provision* of sections 610 and till of the Political
Cod*, condensed
as per bUr.'.c furnished by
the Comrclssloner.

CAPITA"!^.

Amount of Capital Stock, paid up
$1,000,000 0O
In Cash
ASSETS.
Real Estate owned by Company.. $U6.83i> 00
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages.. 1,343,93000
Cash Marfeet Value of all Stocks
and Bonds owned by Company.. 2.720,593 00
Cash In Company's Ofnce^.
2P5 0*
231.900 S3
Cash In Banks
Premiums in due Course of Collec234,672 03
tion
not
Matured.
Bills receivable.
taken tor Fire and Marine Klsks
4.4M SS
.$4,734,731 S3
Total Assets
LIABILITIES.
>38,561 33
Losses adjusted and unpaid
Losses In Process ot Adjustment
Suspense
143.0CS H
or in
Losses resisted. Including expenses
S9.3S0 43
Cross premium* on Fira Ttlska,
running ona year or less. $1..1 IT.per
cent.
S3S.5X1 0O
022 01: re-insurance BO
Cross premiur.. -. en Fire Risks.
running nor* than one year.
pro
$2 6SU.394 59; re-Insurance
•
J,ta
1.442.871 61

.

$2.532.138 OS

Total Liabilities

INCOME.
received for Fire
.J-.WM—o* S3
P.ecelved for Interest on Bonds and
Mortgages
Received for Interest and dividends
on Bonds Stocks. Loans, and
* 22', «,»
from all other sources
>
Received for Rents
:"VVIV
Received for profit on Sale of Lea_«.„„S-948 8I
gtr Assets
$2.873.099 8j
Total income
Net

cash actually
premiums

EXPENDITURES.
y
ihv£S?
s^k^dVn; ::.:.. -t&SS S
Paid or allowed for Commission or
$1

to

Pa.d

tor

State. National

Total

Expenditures

and Local
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guaranteed
to
lars* worth of medicine
cure kidney complaint during the last
must confess the beneseven years, but I
flt J receIvcd from the most of lt was !n

~

eo

....$2.503.330

"Vlre». "".
year...$l,363.5S7 50

0

the
Losses ineurred^durlns
Risks! Premiums.
Risks and "Premiums. IFire•
of »>«]"
Net amountduring
.
the

wrm.n

Net amount of

darl

Rl'Jt*

Eft"* ?f.-.

• 215.077.C71

<3

2.C6S.944 63

8 4.3a7.41««O
"
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I Taluable bock for men).
brother-in-law of Purcell/ and \V. M. v rt II
\
Richards.
V DB.JOBDAXftCO.. 1051 ilnrfcetSt-.S. F. V
trouble,
the
location
of
the
The old
fence so near the offices of Colonel Thornton, and all the circumstances
seemed to
-Those suffering: from weak,
point to revenge as the motive for the
ea*'
nesses which sap the pleasures
crime, and a search was made for Thorn¦
¦
1
of life should take Juven Pills.
ton. He was found in a nearby saloon,
;o»
One bottle will tell a story of
and was at once put under arrest. In his marvelous results.
This medicine has more
pocket was found a revolver, but all of rejnvenatine. vitallzins
force th<in has ever
were
was
placed
offered,
the chambers
full. He
bent b7 mail in plain package
been
under arrest, however, and at once sent only on receipt of this adv. ana JL
>Iade bv it* originators C. I.Hood Co.. proto Martinez pending the result of the exMaaa,
amination Into Purcell's condition tomor- prietors Hood's Sarsapaxilla. Lowell.

shortly after 8 o'clock

Transport Suxnner Is Beached.
WASHINGTON. July 7.— Quartermaster
Humphrey has received a cablegram from
Colonel Atwood. confirming the press dispatches about the transport Sumner runr.inj; on a reef. He adds that the Suniner has been' pulled off, but her hull
was damaged to the extent that the
pumps were unable to keep the water miral Cotton.
twenty-five miles

©VIM.VIGOS,

VITALITYfor ME ».

4 MUSEUM OF ANATOMY*

of fiery disposition.
Then it was recalled rnat about six
weeks ago Thornton and Purcell had engaged in a light in which Thornton was
pretty badly whipped. The row of six

England, July 7.-

repreplaint of the American Smelting and Re- ber of lieutenants and ensigns and
fining Company.
sentatives of the medical and pay staffs.

After steaming

a

"^"^

Beresford. the commander of the channel
formed two lines, and down this
the troops, and he is still entrenched be- lane of huge gray warships moved the
hind the guns of the soldiers and the Americans, their white sides gleaming in
walls of the prison. General McKee was the sunlight.
asked by the citizens for all troops possiNational salutes
were fired by each
ble, and said he could pour 3000 soldiers squadron, which was followed by an exinto the city before daylight if necessary-. change of salutes to Rear Admiral CotHe said he thought the 400 rifles which ton and Vice Admiral Beresford.
had arrived would be sufficient for all Subsequently
the two admirals exchanged'calls on the -flagships, according
emergencies.
Allsaloons were ordered closed at noon, tho usual honors as each came over the
and the order was obeyed to-night. The side.
V.'<~i
general expression heard in the streets is:
At high tide the American warships
"Wait until the soldiers so away. There entered the harbor, led by the Kearsarge,
wHJ be trouble again. This thing is not which was moored south of the railroad
jetty and within a stone's throw of Nelover yet."
.•:. ;.- ."
King Edson's old flagship, tne Victory;Albert,
SINISTER THREATS HEARD.
and
yacht, the Victoria and
Martial law will not be declared until ward's
f
flagship
of
battleship Collingwood.
there is renewed trouble. General McKee the
in
chief
Admiral Hotham. the commander
said to-nizht that it had been reported of
Portsmouth.
that threats were made by leaders of the
rioters when they saw the troops arriving
WEXCOMES THE SQUADRON.
they
thing
that
"would net do a
to those
As the KearsarKe approached tho Jetty
negroes' protectors"^ before daylight.
"attention" was sounded on the Victoria
The Central Labor Union joined with and Albert, the Vlctoty and the other
the Mayer this afternoon in a proclama- phips in the harbor, a courtesy which was
tion urging the citizens to remain in their returned from the Kearsarge's deck, on
guard
hemes to-nieht and maintain order. '.
which were drawn up an admiral's
The negro fin? company has left the city of fifty marines, under thj command of
Colly.
'
under advice of the Mayor and its place Lieutenant
in the department has been filled 1 with "'When the Kearsarge was berthed Sir
negroes
white men. The
had become so William Dupree, the Mayor of Portsfrightened that they were regarded as un- mouth, boarded her and greeted Admiral
fitted to perform their duties and were re- Cotton, saying:
lieved from duty at their own request.
"The people of Portsmouth welcome the
Of the ten men who were fined $100 each American squadron and extend to its ofin the Police Court to-day for carrying ficers and men all the courtesies they can
-.*«,-:'.
concealed weapons nine were negroes.
ofter."
his
Tho Grand Jury to-day returned twenty
Admiral Cotton replied, expressing:
indictments against rioters. The capiases pleasure' on behalf of the. United States.
royal
have not been served and the namt»3 of
Admiral Milne, commander of the
by King Edthe rioters have not been made public. yachts, specially detailed
Tho indicted are said to be well-known ward to welcome the Americans, arrived
citizens.
on board the Kearsarge and was received
by Admiral Cotton and Captain Hcmphill.
Admiral Milne expressedthe the gratificaCOLORADO COURT ENJOINS
of the
THE STBIKING SMELTEEMEN tion of Kins Edward at of arrival
the King,:welsquadron, and. in behalf
it to England.
Forbids Them to PcBt Pickets or In- comed
Admiral Cotton. Capta.n
Subsequently
terfere With the Men Who Have
Hemphill and the staff officers visited the
Taken Their Places.
navar officials, escorted by an admiral's
DENVER. Colo.. July 7.—The striking guard and a band. has designated the ofEmeltermen and all others were enjoined
Admiral Cotton
tf>
the gtate ball at

plaintiff-

Li ?

tr-V
A«Sr?«
F?anc'.8co.

ville.

any employes of the plaintiff
not to continue work or inducing persons
not to enter the employment
of the

New York.

MOKMON BISHOP'S PILLa
have been In u»e over fifty
sumed that the man who fired the shot
years by the leaders of th<*
was satisfied that he had accomplished
Mormon Church and their
did
want
to
take
the
th»
object,
and
not
followers. Positively cur»
his
worst cases In old and young
by
risk of attracting more attepiKm
arising from eff<scta of seUshooting a second time.
abus». dissipation. «xcea»e« of
Cur* lose
cigarette srackinc
The sound' of the shot brought several
Irnpotency.
Lost
Manhood.
people to the scene and Purcell was taken
InsomPower.
Nlsrht
Lcsses.
in charge by a physician. An examina- ni* Pain* In Back. Evil Desires. Lame Baci*.
w
Debility.Headache. Knn,tne
tion failed to locate the bullet. The •"
Nerrow
Varicocele or Cony "rr „> s^n-en
doctors said that the wound was extremenot
ly serious, but prognosis
could
bo
advanced until a more complete examination was made.
o.-ffaBS. St'mulat.
slnaU. undeveloped
An examination was at once made of Restore
centers: 5Oc a box: « for
brala an<l nerve
jruarantee
in
to care or
it
was
written
neighborhood
$2
by
and
found that
mail. A
the
60
with tt boxes. Circulars fre«.
the direction from which the1 bullet must '„„,.refunded
>0
Ell!« St..
CO..
REMEDY
BISHOP
have come there was a high board fence.
CaU GRANT DRUG CO.. 33
Ean
In the fence at a point from which the aad 40 Third st.
shot must have been fired was a hole that
had been recently sawed, about four inch- C'fX ~^k- 1fc-|"Tfc.
~^fc '^fc'^fc'^i'^lfc
es wide and twelve inches long. This 4
visit DR. JORDAN'S great £
fence is built across a lot that is very
near the offices of Colonel R. B. Thornton, a local architect and a Southerner

nies and a battery of artillery from Indianapolis; also a company from Martins-

commanding

'

<£. •*'<,>
Send for Booklet.

nue into Tunnel avenue when a pistol
shot rang out and Purcell dropped with a
left
bullet in his back just under the
shoulder. When Purcell fell it is pre-

"and
the
McKee. in command of the Indiana National
Guard, arrived" and assumed command of
the troops. At 8:15 o'clock to-night a special train arrived, bearing: three compa-

The officers of the Western Federation
of Miners • and the American Labor
Union are among those enjoined afTd they
are forbidden to post pickets or publish
rules or directions
orders, statements,

- -

0
59 Prince Street

POINT RICHMOND, July 7.-A shootmany
occurred here to-night that has
Kentucky
of "the cowardly aspects of a
feud. Frank Purcell, proprietor of a transfer company, was syiously wounded in.
the back by an assassin, concealing himself behind a high board fence before firing the shot. A hole was found sawed
in the fence at Just the right height to
permit a man standing behind the fence
fear of
to shoot accurately and
being seen. Colonel R. B. Thornton, an
architect and a Southerner, is now in tho
Martinez County Jail, suspected of having done the shooting.*
at about 9
The shooting occurred
o'clock. Purcell was on his way home
and had just turned from Jtichmond ave-

Vincennes

this afternoon from interfering with operation of the Grant and Globe smelters.
The Injunction was issued by Judge Walter Dixon of. Pueblo, Kitting in tho District Court here, and was made on com-

I—

JL.

ing

companies in guarding
jail. An hour later Brigadier General

In the meantime the Evansville, Terre
Haute and Vincennes companies had gone
into camp, around the Courthouse
and
jail, witn sentries and pickets lined out.
No one was, allowed to approach within
»00 yards of the jail. General McKee ordered the Martineville company to relieve
the companies around the Jail for a part
of the night, and the Indianapolis companies and the battery went into camp in
Sunset Park, six squares from the Jail.
General McKee, on his arrival this afternocn, held a consultation with the
Mayor and a committee
of fifteen prominent citizens designated by the Mayor as
a committee of safety. At tnia meeting
there wore some expressions of severe
criticism of, the coyrse of Mayor Covert.
Genera! McKee asked for the co-operation
of Sheriff Kratz, but that official telephoned from the jail that it would be
death for him to leave the protection of

¦

Enemy.

ing the volley from the Courthouse
defenders last night.
Eight companies
of militia and one
light battery are in Evansville.
The 400
soldiers are armed with rifles, and the
light battery has a Gatling gun.
The
Terre Haute company arrived this after-

and
POLYTECHNIC noon
Business Colleg* and Evansville

«

d

¦

> .'.,
John Barrett is dying from shot wounds
from
volley
received
the
fired into trie
mob and his physicians say he cannot live
till morning. The previously unidentified
dead man has been recognized as Robert
\V. Bock, who was shot in the head dur-

(free).

C%}

Is

Bullet Is Tired From Behind
Fence and Suspicion Falls
':;.-- upon the Victim's

back.

Write

Tms scientific germicide is ahso%lutely harmless: itsubdues the
inflammation of the mucous membrane, of the stomach, and by removing'the cause, effects a cure.
UsedifW recommrmied by leading phystcians^Jralce no substitute
and see that
signature.

-\

Military-

LKADCCO UUEINESo COLLEGE OK THE
et.. San Frar.cwco, OU.
WEST. 24 Post
years.
Oj*n entire year.
Established

//

Colonel B> B. Thornton
Arrested for the
- ¦'
Crime.
~

¦

and other stomach troubles '
quickly relieved and inmost cases
surely cured by the userof
M

each bottle bears my
Trial sue,
61.00, at druggists or by mail, from

Fcrnple bottle of this great ki/ney rem- All Negro Residents
Vanish and
'
edy. Swamp-Root, and a book that tells
the Sheriff Remains in- Hidell about it and its great cures, both sent
absolutely free by mail. Address Dr. Kiling TJnder
mer & Co., Binghamtcn. X. Y. When
Protection.
writing,be sure to mention that you read
this generous offer in The San Francisco
Pally Call. Don't make any mistake, but
EVAXSVILLE. Ir.d.. July 7.— After the
remember the name. Swamp-Root. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address. carnage last night Evansville to-night is
Blnghamton, N. Y.t on every bottle.
obeying the orders of the Mayor and the
residents are keeping off the streets.
Nine persons are dead, one is dying, three
others are fatally wounded and twentyone more or less injured.
Four died to-day— Frank Lamble, aged
2S, shot through the chin and breast;
Fred Kappler, Jacob E. Beck,\ a barber,
shot through the brain, and Charles Taylor, a wagonmaker, who was an onlocker
and did not participate in the attack on
the troops, and who was shot in the
0
j^

T

Purcell Seriously
Prank
*
Wounded in the

have a

mas-

You

Dyspepsia

ASSASSIN

Sold by druggists in fifty-cent

the best.
and cne-dollar

ADVEBTISEMKNT3.

*

:, ; •
..
OkHBRv
SS^^^P
drug
stores—
Pills are for sale at all
Doah's Kidney
-*'-- -^^MBKMHBipS&FII^Vfl
a
Substitute.
accept
Db
not
FoSter-rMllburn
5OC a box.
Co.V Buffalo, N:/f.

.

.

Ihad not the slightest doubt
about the cause of the complications, but
what to do to .stop it was a mystery.
Dean's Kidney Pills came to my rescue nt
,a 'time .•when, sorely required.
It took
the

kidneys,

but Iconsider the^ money well invested."

j. r> BROWNE.
CHARLES R. HURT. Secy.
and sworn to before me. this 34
Subscribed
d*y ot January.
h thacher> .
Notary

MOa.^

Public.

SMITH,
BENJAMIN J. Department.

Pacific
COLIN M. BOYD,
Agent for San Francisco,
411 California St.

Manager

;•

